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In this paper, we present a structure of the mammalian
ribosome determined at 8.7 A˚ resolution by electron
cryomicroscopy and single-particle methods. A model
of the ribosome was created by docking homology
models of subunit rRNAs and conserved proteins
into the density map. We then modeled expansion
segments in the subunit rRNAs and found unclaimed
density for 20 proteins. In general, many conserved
proteins and novel proteins interact with expansion
segments to form an integrated framework that may
stabilize the mature ribosome. Our structure provides
a snapshot of the mammalian ribosome at the begin-
ningof translation and lendssupport tocurrentmodels
in which large movements of the small subunit and L1
stalk occur during tRNA translocation. Finally, details
are presented for intersubunit bridges that are specific
to the eukaryotic ribosome. We suggest that these
bridges may help reset the conformation of the ribo-
some to prepare for the next cycle of chain elongation.
INTRODUCTION
The cytoplasmic ribosome is a signature component of free-liv-
ing cells. This machine is composed of small and large subunits,
which work together to translate proteins from mRNAs with the
aide of cognate amino-acylated tRNAs and additional factors
(Green and Noller, 1997; Ramakrishnan, 2002). Recent crystal
structures of the bacterial small subunit have provided insights
into the decoding center and the basis of translational fidelity
(Wimberly et al., 2000; Schluenzen et al., 2000; Pioletti et al.,
2001; Carter et al., 2000; Brodersen et al., 2000; Ogle et al.,
2001; Ogle and Ramakrishnan, 2005). Similarly, structures
of large subunits from bacteria and archaea have revealed the
architecture of the peptidyl transferase center, the L1 stalk, the
exit tunnel, and a universal docking surface for factors that inter-
act with the nascent polypeptide chain (Ban et al., 2000; Harms
et al., 2001). In the 70S ribosome, the relative positions of the
small and large subunits and the role of the intersubunit bridges
have also been documented (Yusupov et al., 2001; KorostelevStructureet al., 2006; Selmer et al., 2006; Schuwirth et al., 2005). In addi-
tion, structures of programmed bacterial ribosomes have de-
fined a path for the translocation of mRNA and tRNAs through
the intersubunit space (Yusupova et al., 2001, 2006; Korostelev
et al., 2006; Selmer et al., 2006; Berk et al., 2006).
Peptide bond formation lies at the heart of translation and is cat-
alyzed by rRNA (Schmeing et al., 2005; Jenni andBan, 2003). Dur-
ing translation, the small subunit moves with a ratchet-like motion
relative to the large subunit (Frank and Agrawal, 2000; Valle et al.,
2003b). In addition, the head of the small subunit undergoes
a swiveling motion that may be coupled with the translocation of
tRNAs (Schuwirth et al., 2005; Berk et al., 2006; Spahn et al.,
2004a). The translation cycle requires the sequential action of
many factors that interact with the ribosome. Snapshots of these
processes have provided insights into initiation (Allen et al., 2005),
revealed the interactions of EF-Tu/amino-acylated tRNA with the
ribosome (Frank et al., 2005; Valle et al., 2003a; Stark et al., 2002),
and given details of EF-G-mediated translocation (Datta et al.,
2005; Stark et al., 2000; Diaconu et al., 2005).
The larger yeast ribosome contains many novel proteins that
are not found in bacterial ribosomes (Dresios et al., 2006). In
addition, hypervariable inserts are present in the subunit rRNAs
which are known as expansion segments (ES) (Gerbi, 1996;
Schnare et al., 1996). Parallel studies on theSaccharomyces cer-
evisiae ribosome have also demonstrated a ratchet-like motion
of the small subunit (Spahn et al., 2001, 2004a). In general, the
translation cycle in eukaryotes is more complex than in prokar-
yotes, as additional regulatory steps are used to fine-tune this
process (Ramakrishnan, 2002).
Themammalian ribosome is even larger than the yeast ribosome
(Wool et al., 1995;Dresioset al., 2006). Thesizedifference isduepri-
marily toexpansionsegments in the largesubunit rRNA,asmamma-
lian and yeast ribosomes contain a similar number of proteins. The
functionsof theexpansionsegmentsarenotwell known,butat least
one insert is required for cell viability (ES27; Sweeney et al., 1994).
The added complexity of the eukaryotic ribosome is also reflected
by the assembly of small and large subunits in the nucleolus. This
process requires200accessoryproteins andnumeroussnoRNPs
(Rudra and Warner, 2004; Fromont-Racine et al., 2003).
In this paper, we present a molecular model of the canine
80S ribosome with an E site tRNA that is based on a density
map at 8.7 A˚ resolution. This structure reveals the architecture
of the eukaryotic ribosome, including expansion segments and16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 535
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S Ribosomea-helical rods within novel proteins. We also show that RACK1,
the receptor for activated protein kinase C, interacts with rRNA
and a novel protein domain in the small subunit. Importantly,
the conformation of the ribosome in our model is similar to
bacterial ribosomes that contain P and E site tRNAs. Thus, our
model depicts the mammalian ribosome at the ‘‘start’’ of the
translation cycle. This structure also provides additional insight
into the roles of the small subunit and L1 stalk during translation.
Finally, our model suggests a role for intersubunit bridges that
are specific to the eukaryotic ribosome. These bridges could
help reset the conformation of the ribosome during the subunit
ratcheting motion, to prepare for the next cycle of translation.
RESULTS
The Native Ribosome-Channel Complex
In this study, electron cryomicroscopy and single-particle image
processing were used to obtain an improved, three-dimensional
(3D) map of the canine ribosome-channel complex (RCC) (Me´ne´-
tret et al., 2005; Ludtke et al., 1999; see the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). In the map, the ribosome and
the channel are at 8.7 and 24 A˚ resolution, respectively (Fig-
ure S1). A rotation series of the RCC is shown in Figure 1, with the
small subunit in gold and the large subunit in blue.Many rods and
spiral, ribbon-like features are present on the surface of the ribo-
some, which can be attributed to a helices and A form helices,
respectively. The native channel (shown in magenta) binds to a
flat docking surface on the bottom of the large subunit and
is composed of Sec61 and the translocon-associated protein
complex (TRAP; Me´ne´tret et al., 2005). To further our under-
standing of the RCC, we have built a molecular model of the
canine ribosome. We then focused our analysis on novel regions
in the canine ribosome and evaluated models for movements of
the small subunit and L1 stalk during translation.
Modeling Conserved Ribosomal RNA and Proteins
Our current model incorporates crystal structures of ribosomal
RNAs from the small subunit of Thermus thermophilus (Wim-
berly et al., 2000), the large subunit of Haloarcula marismortui (Ban
et al., 2000), and certain regions of the 70S ribosome (Korostelev
et al., 2006; Selmer et al., 2006). Overall, the fit of the conserved
subunit rRNAs within the map was excellent (see thin slabs
through the ribosome in Figures S2A–S2D) and only a few RNA
domains needed to be repositioned (Supplemental Data). The
fit of A form helices in the map is shown in Figure S3A.
In the next step, comparative models for conserved proteins in
the small and large subunits were docked in the map and refined
with some manual adjustments (Supplemental Data; Topf et al.,
2006, 2008). In total,wemodeled16chains in thesmall subunit (in-
cluding RACK1) and 32 chains in the large subunit (Tables S1 and
S2). The protein models were validated by the correspondence
between a helices and rod-like density in the map (Figure S3B).
In addition, b sheets and somehairpins formedflatteneddensities
at a suitable threshold whichwere used to position these features
in themap (as shown for proteins L9e andL26e; Figure S3B). Final
correlation values for the small and large subunits with all of the
modeled components were 0.70 and 0.68, respectively.
Front and back views of the canine ribosome are shown in Fig-
ures 2A and 2C, with themodeled core rRNA and conserved pro-536 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rightsteins. The full pseudoatomic models are shown without the map
in Figures 2B and 2D. For completeness, these figures include
expansion segments (red), along with spherical markers and
rods for the novel proteins (shown in red for the small subunit
and green for the large subunit) and the E site tRNA. The overall
fit can be judged by viewing interface views of the small and large
subunits, as these regions are highly conserved (Figures S4A
and S4B). Empty density at the periphery of the subunits arises
from regions of the expansion segments and novel proteins
that were not modeled explicitly. A rotation series of the small
(Figure S5) and large subunits (Figure S6) shows the modeled
eukaryotic proteins. Importantly, sequence comparisons of sub-
unit rRNAs and conserved proteins show that canine and human
ribosomes are virtually identical. Hence, our model should be
representative of the human ribosome.
Expansion Segments
Hypervariable expansion segments in subunit rRNAs are respon-
sible, in part, for the altered morphology of eukaryotic ribosomes
relative to their prokaryotic cousins (Spahn et al., 2001, 2004b;
Morgan et al., 2002; Dube et al., 1998). We found that many of
these RNA inserts contain well-ordered A form helices. In the
small subunit there are 11 expansion segments, and 6 of these
segments were modeled as A form helices (Figure 3; Figure S7).
However, the distal half of ES3S and amajor part of ES6S are flex-
ible and were not modeled. In the large subunit, there are 16 no-
table expansion segments (Figures S8A and S8B), and 6 of these
hypervariable regions are much enlarged (ES7L, 9L, 15, 27, 30,
and 39) relative to their yeast counterparts (Gerbi, 1996; Schnare
et al., 1996). These 6 expansion segments account for a mass of
0.4 MDa. In total, we modeled 50% of the nucleotides in the
expansion segments. The remaining regions extend into solution
and are flexible or form nonhelical structures (Figure S9).
We found that ES3L and ES4L in the 5.8S rRNA form helices
within a cluster of expansion segments that includes ES5L,
ES19, ES20, and ES31. This cluster is located on the side and
bottom of the large subunit (Figures 3B and 3D). Notably, ES19
and ES31 form three helical segments, but the insertion points
are too close together to allow an unambiguous identification
of two of these helices (ES19/31 in Figure 3B). A massive expan-
sion segment (ES27, 700 nt) originates on the lower surface of
the large subunit and faces the small subunit, but is almost en-
tirely disordered. However, a smaller ES27 in the yeast ribosome
extends toward the tunnel exit and is displaced when Sec61
is bound (Beckmann et al., 2001). Together, ES27 and ES41 on
the large subunit combine with ES3S, ES6S, and ES12S on the
small subunit to form a region of negatively charged RNAs
located at the subunit interface (Figures 3A, 3B, and 3D). This
region also contains unmodeled flexible RNA from ES3S, ES6S,
and ES27. We also found that ES12L forms a small extension
from the central protuberance, adjacent to two small helices
that may arise from ES9L and ES10 (Figure 3C; Figure S8A).
In addition, a short segment (ES30) is largely disordered, but it
could affect the binding of cellular factors to the L1 stalk.
Four major expansion segments form a tubular network on the
back of the large subunit; this is composed of A form helices and
a knot-like structure (Figure 3C; Figure S8). ES7L is the largest
expansion segment (813 nt) and one branch, denoted ES7_1,
radiates outward from its insertion point to form a protrusionreserved
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 1. Surface Views of the Ribosome-Channel Complex
A rotation series is shown about a vertical axis for the RCCwith the ribosome filtered at 8.7 A˚ resolution. Some protein a helices are outlined with ellipses in (A), (B),
(C), and (D). The small subunit is shown in gold, the large subunit is in blue, and the native channel is inmagenta. Some A form helices of expansion segment RNAs
are marked in (D). The E site tRNA (red) is visible in (C) and (D) between the small and large subunits.beneath the L7/L12 stalk. ES7L also ‘‘merges’’ with ES9L and
ES15 to form the knot-like structure on the back of the large sub-
unit (see dashed ring, labeled PK, in Figure 3C). A second branch
of ES7L (ES7_2) extends from the ES7L/ES9L/ES15 pseudoknot,
wraps around the back of the large subunit, and becomes
disordered near the L1 stalk. ES9L starts near the pseudoknot
(beneath ES12L) and extends outward from the large subunit
(Figure 3D). A prominent spine runs from the pseudoknot toward
the central protuberance (CP) and may be formed by ES15.
A lower branch also extends from the pseudoknot. BecauseStructurES7L could account for one of these branches, both features
are labeled ‘‘ES15/7.’’ Finally, ES39 forms a group of four helices
beneath ES7_1 and the L7/L12 stalk (Figure 3C).
Many of the expansion segments interact with conserved pro-
teins or novel proteins (Table S3; see next section). In addition,
conserved proteins that bind to expansion segments have ac-
quired additional basic residues throughwhich these interactions
might be formed. In the case of L35e, a newly modeled, a-helical
extension binds to ES5 (Figure 3D). Most of the conserved pro-
teins that bind to expansion segments form links between thee 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 537
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 2. A Model of the Cytoplasmic 80S Ribosome
(A) A model of the canine ribosome is shown within a density map of the ribosome-channel complex. The E site tRNA is shown in red between the small (ssu)
and large subunits (lsu) of the ribosome. This specimen contained part of the ER translocon (in magenta) that is composed of Sec61 and TRAP. The latter has
a prominent lumenal domain (LD).
(B) A molecular model of the canine ribosome is shown in a front view. The subunit rRNAs and conserved proteins are color coded (see boxes). Novel proteins
(spheres and rods) and expansion segments (red helices) are also included.
(C) Themodel of a canine ribosome is shown in a reverse view within the electron microscopy (EM) density map. The position of the ERmembrane is indicated by
dashed lines.
(D) The molecular model of the canine ribosome is shown in a reverse view.subunit rRNA and the ES. These conserved proteins are shown
with their expansion segment partners in Figure 3 and are colored
yellow and blue in the small and large subunits, respectively. The
overall effect of these protein-mediated interactions is to tether538 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reproximal regions of expansion segments to the ribosome, while
leaving distal regions in solution. To interact with these extended
rRNAs, hypothetical cellular proteins could recognize their
secondary structure and/or negatively charged surfaces.served
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 3. Expansion Segments and Interacting Proteins in the Canine Ribosome
(A) The model of the canine ribosome is shown in a front view with the ES depicted as red ribbons. The ssu and lsu rRNAs are shown as blue and gold ribbons,
respectively. The conserved proteinmodels are shown in green andmagenta for the ssu and lsu. Proteins that interact with ES are colored yellow and blue and are
labeled with their partner ES. The novel proteins are marked by spheres and modeled a helices are depicted as rods.
(B) A reverse view is shown of the model.
(C) A back view of the lsu reveals ES7L and ES15. The ES7L/ES9L/ES15 pseudoknot (PK) is marked by a dashed ellipse near the center of the lsu. Note that
expansion segments with the same numerical designation in each subunit have a superscript (S or L) to identify them.
(D) A bottom view reveals the model as viewed from the ER membrane. The tunnel exit is marked with a circle (TE).Novel Proteins
During evolution, 31 novel proteins have been added to the
eukaryotic ribosome including 17 in the small subunit and 14
in the large subunit. However, only 20 unknown protein densities
could be identified in our map, with 10 in each subunit (Table S4).
A similar number of novel proteins were identified previously in
the yeast ribosome at 15 A˚ resolution (Spahn et al., 2001). In
general, the positions of these proteins are conserved and this al-
lowed us to adopt their nomenclature. Many of the novel proteinsStructurecontain rod-like features that are probably a helices. In total, 56
of these rods were modeled as a helices in the small and large
subunits. These modeled helices are shown as cylinders in the
small and large subunits, along with spheres to mark the novel
proteins (Figures 4A and 4B). These novel proteins are generally
found on exposed surfaces of the subunits and 12 of the novel
proteins appear to interact with expansion segments (Table S3).
For example, we identified a novel protein (S-VIII) in the small
subunit that contains two long a-helical rods. This protein16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 539
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S Ribosomeinteracts with ES6S and ES12S by spanning the large distance
between them (Figure 4C). Protein S-VIII may also interact with
ES3S. In addition, some unmodeled density between the rods
(see red sphere, Figure 4C) may correspond to ES1S, which
forms a bulge, and some additional protein. In the large subunit,
the L-XII protein density contains two long a helices (one of
which is 90 A˚ long) that intersect to form a ‘‘Y’’ (Figure 4D).
These a helices underlie the large pseudoknot (Figure 3C) and
may interact with ES9_1L, ES15/7L, and ES7L_1. Hence, long
a helices are used to link A form RNA helices in neighboring
expansion segments and may stabilize the packing of these
features against the core rRNA. Finally, a domain of the S-IV
density contains a helices and b strands with an S6p-like config-
uration (see Intersubunit Bridges section). This similarity was
verified by a local crosscorrelation which gave a value of 0.65.
There is no known homolog of S6p in eukaryotes, but this
domain of S-IV may be related to S6p. The similarity is striking
because the S6p and S-IV proteins are each located near the
platform in their respective small subunits. One domain of the
S-IV density also links ES7S with the body of the small subunit
and may form intersubunit bridge eb8 (see Intersubunit Bridges
section).
Figure 4. Novel Proteins in the Canine
Ribosome
(A) Novel proteins of the ssu are marked with red
spheres and possible a helices are indicated by
red cylinders. The core rRNA and ES are shown
as blue and red ribbons, and the conserved
proteins are shown in green. The ssu is shown
in back, platform, and interface views.
(B) Novel proteins in the lsu are marked with green
spheres and cylinders for a helices. The core rRNA
and ES are shown as gold and red ribbons and the
conserved proteins are colored magenta. The lsu
is shown in reverse and back views.
(C) Novel protein S-VIII is composed of two long
rods between ES3S, ES6S, and ES12S. This protein
may also interact with ES1S, which forms a bulge
and has not been modeled.
(D) Density for novel protein L-XII reveals two long,
intersecting a helices beneath the ES7L/ES9L/
ES15 pseudoknot on the back of the lsu.
The Exit Site and L1 Stalk
Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) are the adaptors
that translate information encoded in
mRNA into protein sequences. The ribo-
some in our map contains an exit site
tRNA that may have originated from the
displacement of a P site tRNA after puro-
mycin treatment of programmed RCCs
(Morgan et al., 2002). Electron density
for the E site tRNA (Figures 5A–5C, shown
in silver) reveals that its conformation and
interactions are similar in mammalian and
bacterial ribosomes (Selmer et al., 2006;
Korostelev et al., 2006). Thus, the antico-
don arm interacts with S5e, whereas the
acceptor arm is near L44e (Figures 5A and 5B). The L1 stalk is
flexible and may act as a lateral gate to release the E site tRNA
(Gomez-Lorenzo et al., 2000; Harms et al., 2001; Valle et al.,
2003b).
In our structure, the L1 stalk was modeled with H76–H78 from
the T. thermophilus ribosome (Selmer et al., 2006). Based on the
map, the D and T loops of the E site tRNA contact the N-terminal
domain of L10ae and H76, respectively. In the yeast ribosome
with bound eEF2 and sordarin (Spahn et al., 2004a), the L1 stalk
adopts an inward conformation that partially blocks the canoni-
cal E site (blue stalk labeled Y, Figure 5C). However, the L1 stalk
is displaced laterally when an E site tRNA is bound in mammalian
(gold ribbon, Figure 5C) and bacterial ribosomes (see Selmer
et al., 2006; Korostelev et al., 2006). Extensive contacts made
by the E site tRNA imply that a significant conformational change
of the L1 stalk is required to release the tRNA, as shown in the
Deinococcus radiodurans large subunit (Figure 5C, red H76, la-
beled D; Harms et al., 2001) and also in the yeast ribosome
(see Spahn et al., 2004a; Morgan et al., 2002). Interestingly, we
observed a tubular density that links the body of the large subunit
(near L27ae and protein L-IX) to protein L10ae on the L1 stalk
(Figure 5D; Table S4). This density was modeled as an a helix,540 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 5. The E Site tRNA, L1 and L7/L12 Stalks
(A) Electron density for the E site tRNA (in silver) is shown in a reverse view in the canine ribosome model. The anticodon stem interacts with a b hairpin of S5e.
The tRNA density was zoned out of the 3D map with Chimera (Goddard et al., 2005).
(B) The E site tRNA (in silver) interacts with L44e, L10ae, and the top of H76, as seen in an oblique top view of the ribosome.
(C) The L1 stalk may function as a lateral gate for the E site tRNA. L1 stalks are shown from a yeast ribosome with bound eEF2 and sordarin (Y) and from a
D. radiodurans crystal structure (D) in blue and red, respectively. The L1 stalk in the canine ribosome with an E site tRNA is shown in gold and a possible hinge
in H76 is marked.
(D) A rod-like density links L27ae on the body of the lsu and L10ae on the L1 stalk. These proteins have been colored in red and are shown in their electron density.
(E) The L7/L12 stalk is anchored by the N-terminal helix of L10p/P0 to the lsu (asterisk). This flexible stalk can contain two dimers of P1/P2modeled here by L12p.and it may be necessary to uncouple this link when the E site
tRNA is released in mammalian ribosomes.
The L7/L12 Stalk
Little is known about the structure of the L7/L12 stalk in themam-
malian ribosome. In bacteria, the L7/L12 stalk forms a remark-
able machine that uses motions of flexibly linked, C-terminalStructuredomains of L7-L12 dimers to recruit EF-Tu, EF-G, and other fac-
tors to the ribosome (Diaconu et al., 2005). In different species,
the L7/L12 stalk is composed of either four or six copies of the
L7-L12 homologs. The N-terminal domains of the L7-L12 dimer
bind to helix a8 of L10p to form an extended helix bundle in
the stalk, and the number of bound dimers is proportional to
the length of helix a8 (Diaconu et al., 2005). In eukaryotes, two16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 541
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 6. RACK1 Binding to the Small Subunit
(A) A top view of the RACK1 homologymodel (green ribbon) is shown in the EMdensitymap (graymesh) as viewed along the pseudo-7-fold axis. The blades of the
b propeller are grouped into sets of three and four, respectively. Tyrosines that may interact with SRC kinase (Y229, Y247) are shown in red.
(B) A surface view of RACK1 shows the division into two halves with three and four blades.
(C) RACK1 interacts with h39 and a novel protein density (marked S-III). This view corresponds to the region circled in the central icon of the ssu. The EMmap is
shown in gray mesh.
(D) RACK1 is shown at higher magnification in a reverse view. Interactions are indicated between the 57-loop and h39 and between the 38-loop and h40. The S-III
protein density may be an extension of SA/S0 and sits directly below RACK1.copies of the L12p homologs, known as P1/P2, may be bound to
the P0/L10p protein (Gonzalo and Reboud, 2003).
In our map, the L7/L12 stalk is present when the resolution is
truncated to 12 A˚, but at 8.7 A˚ resolution the distal region
of the stalk is fragmented. This behavior results from an innate
flexibility of the L7/L12 stalk (Figure S9, panel 3). We docked a
model of the Thermotoga maritima L10-L12 complex with two
L12p dimers into the map (Figure 5E; Diaconu et al., 2005).
This docking was guided by the fit of the N-terminal helix
of L10p/P0 into a well-resolved rod near H42 (not shown). We
also introduced a slight bend in the complex to better fit the542 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights rdensity. Although the fit is not perfect, the length of this feature
is consistent with the idea that the mammalian L7/L12 stalk
contains two dimers of P1/P2 bound to P0.
RACK1 Interactions with the Small Subunit
RACK1 is a conserved receptor for activated protein kinase C
and forms a b propeller with seven WD40 repeats. The RACK1
protein has been identified on the small subunit of eukaryotic
ribosomes where it is bound near the mRNA exit site (Figure 6,
central icon; Sengupta et al., 2004). Thus, RACK1 may serve
as a binding site for protein kinase C, which regulates theeserved
Structure
Structure of the Mammalian 80S Ribosomeinitiation step of protein translation by phosphorylating eIF6 on
the large subunit (Sengupta et al., 2004; Ceci et al., 2003).
RACK1 may also direct ribosomes to focal adhesions for tar-
geted translation (Nilsson et al., 2004).
In our study, a RACK1 homology model was created using a
seven-bladed b propeller from the Protein Data Bank (PDB;
see the Supplemental Data). When this model was docked into
the map, we found that mammalian RACK1 is shifted outward
a bit, relative to its position near h40 in the yeast ribosome
(Sengupta et al., 2004). However, the rotational alignment of
the b propeller on the small subunit is similar in the yeast and
mammalian models (not shown). Intriguingly, we found that the
RACK1 density is distorted by a lateral offset between opposing
three- and four-blade segments of the b propeller (Figures 6A
and 6B). One possible explanation for this asymmetry is that
the RACK1 b propeller may be intrinsically distorted, as occurs
in the clathrin heavy chain (ter Haar et al., 1998). In an alternate
model, this distortion could have arisen from the binding of the
first three blades to the small subunit. In this case, the outer
four-blade region may be somewhat flexible and could move
laterally along the line demarcated by the canyon-like feature
between the two halves of the propeller (Figures 6A and 6B;
Figure S10). Thus, the density map may reflect an intrinsic flexi-
bility of RACK1 on the small subunit.
In any case, our docking placed RACK1 next to h39 and
showed that this receptor interacts with a novel protein near
h40 (Figure 6C). The interaction with h40 involves the ‘‘38-loop,’’
which contains Arg36 and Lys38 (Figure 6D). Canine RACK1
also contains a loop with Arg57 that fits into the density and
may interact with helix h39 (near nt 1121; Figure 6D). Thus, mam-
malian RACK1 makes distinct contacts with helices h39 and
h40 using adjacent blades of the b propeller. In contrast, yeast
RACK1 makes two contacts with h40 that involve the 36- and
280-loops (Sengupta et al., 2004). Yeast and human RACK1
share 53% sequence identity, so their global folds should be
similar. However, RACK1 interactions with rRNA may have
been modified during 1.5 billion years of divergent evolution.
RACK1 binding to the canine small subunit also involves
a novel protein domain located beneath the b propeller (near
h38 and h40; Figure 6D). Intriguingly, the adjacent SA/S0 protein
contains an unmodeled C-terminal extension (90 residues) that
is specific to eukaryotes. This C-terminal extension could form
a long a helix that is visible in the S-III protein density. Sufficient
residues are also present to form a small domain with four
helices at the end of the long a helix. This small helical domain
sits on h40, contacts h38, and binds to RACK1. This positioning
of the helical domain would not interfere with binding partners,
such as the SRC and protein C kinases, which could bind to
the top and lateral surfaces of the RACK1 b propeller (Sengupta
et al., 2004).
Intersubunit Bridges
Ribosomes undergo a ratchet-like subunit rearrangement (RSR)
during translation that involves a rotation of the small subunit rel-
ative to the large subunit (Figure 7A; Frank and Agrawal, 2000;
Valle et al., 2003b; Spahn et al., 2004a). This process is coupled
with an inward rotation of the head toward the E site (Figure 7A;
Spahn et al., 2004a; Schuwirth et al., 2005; Berk andCate, 2007).
During the RSR, many intersubunit bridges must rearrangeStructurlocally or be transiently broken (Gao et al., 2003; Spahn et al.,
2004a). The origin for the ratcheting motion of the small subunit
is near bridge 2c (b2c). This rotation displaces distal regions of
ES3S and ES6S in the small subunit by20 A˚. In addition, the ex-
act nature of some bridges is dependent upon the conformation
of the ribosome (Spahn et al., 2004a). To place our model in con-
text with previous structures, we identified intersubunit bridges
(Figure S11; Table S5). Interestingly, we found that bridges in
ourmodel are similar to those observed in a yeast ribosomewith-
out tRNAs (Spahn et al., 2004a), as exemplified by bridge 6 (b6),
which forms a link between h14 and L23e (not shown).
We now describe bridges of particular interest in the canine ri-
bosome. First, we observed a novel bridge (b3b) between h44
and H64 with a spacing of 4.9 A˚ (Figure S11; Table S5). Very
strong density for this feature suggests the possibility of an un-
usual RNA conformation in this region, as there are no proteins
which could contribute to this bridge. As expected, bridges spe-
cific to eukaryotes are located along the platform side of the
small subunit and are also present beneath this subunit (Fig-
ure 7A; Figure S11; Spahn et al., 2004a). As shown in Figure 7B,
eukaryotic bridges (eb) 9, 12, and 11 are nearly contiguous.
In addition, bridge 2e is positioned between eb8 and eb9. This
link has a novel extension of the short C-terminal a helix of
L37ae which extends toward h22. This flattened density may
correspond to a b hairpin or an ordered loop (Figure 7C).
Many of the eukaryotic bridges involve expansion segments,
novel proteins, or extensions of a conserved protein. For exam-
ple, eb8 is formed by an extended feature in the novel S-IV
protein. The actual bridge is composed of two helices with a kink
between them which connects h23 with H79 on the large sub-
unit. In addition, a possible extension of L7ae and ES31 may
help form eb8 (Figure 7D). We also found a new bridge near
eb8 (denoted eb8b) that links h23 and H76 (Figure S11). Another
bridge (eb9) is formed by S13e and L30e and was described pre-
viously in a plant ribosome (Halic et al., 2005). In eb9, the N-ter-
minal a helix of S13e is flipped outward by 180 at the subunit
interface and interacts with the novel protein S-IX (Figure 7E). A
weak contact may also be present between h11 and H63 to form
eb10 (not shown). Another bridge (eb11) is formed by a novel
protein S-VII, which makes contacts with h9 and ES3S in the
small subunit and ES41 in the large subunit (Figure 7F). Finally,
eb12 is formed by a remarkable a helix that extends from the
C terminus of L19e. This a helix spans a distance of 40 A˚ as
it crosses the subunit interface and interacts with a branch of
ES6S in the small subunit (Figure 7G). Notably, the L19e exten-
sion is present in a map of the yeast ribosome (Schuler et al.,
2006) and, thus, is probably conserved in all metazoans.
The actual functions of the novel eukaryotic bridges are not
known, but a clue to their role may lie in the distribution of these
links on the side and bottom of the small subunit (Figures 7A and
7B). We propose that the eukaryotic bridges could provide a
restoring force to counter the ratcheting motion of the small sub-
unit that is powered by eEF2-mediated GTP hydrolysis
(Figure 7A;Spahnet al., 2004a; Frank andAgrawal, 2000). Hence,
these bridgeswould help reset the ribosome for the next round of
protein synthesis. This ‘‘return phase’’ of the ratcheting cyclemay
bemore difficult in higher eukaryotes, because of the positioning
of expansion segments near the subunit interface. These seg-
ments include ES3S, ES6S, ES12S, ES27, and ES41 (Figurese 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 543
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 7. Intersubunit Bridges in the Canine Ribosome
(A) Known rotations of the body and head of the small subunit are indicated by arrows on the canine ribosome. Positions of the bridges specific to eukaryotic
ribosomes and bridge 2e are indicated.544 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S Ribosome3A, 3B, and 3D). In fact, ES27 is the largest expansion segment
(FigureS8B) and, even though it is flexible, ES27could have a sig-
nificant impact on this region of the ribosome.
Conformation of the Small Subunit
In the yeast ribosome, a latch is present between the head and
shoulder of the small subunit. This latch helps form the mRNA
entrance into the ribosome and may regulate mRNA access
into the decoding center (Spahn et al., 2004a). A similar latch is
present in our structure. This latch is formed by h34 and a loop
of S3e in the head which are vertically aligned with h18 in the
shoulder (Figures 8A and 8B). A similar latch was observed in
a crystal structure of a programmed Escherichia coli ribosome
(Berk et al., 2006). Remarkably, the position of the small and
large subunits in this programmed E. coli ribosome are similar
to those in our model of the canine ribosome, even though a P
site tRNA is absent in our structure (not shown).
Because the core regions are structurally similar in all cytoplas-
mic ribosomes, the conformational changes that play a role in
tRNA translocation should be conserved. To test this hypothesis,
wealigned structuresof 70Sand80S ribosomesusingconserved
regions of the large subunit. We first looked at the latch region in
80S ribosomes. A close-up of this region is shown for the canine
ribosome with an E site tRNA (shown in blue, Figure 8C, left) and
the yeast 80S-eEF2-sordarin complex (shown in red; Spahn
et al., 2004a). This comparison shows that the head of the small
subunit is quite dynamic, as proposed previously (Spahn et al.,
2004a). Thus, the head may move from an open position, as
seen in our model, to a closed conformation, like that seen in
the yeast ribosome with eEF2 and sordarin (Spahn et al.,
2004a). During this movement, the head would pivot toward the
exit site through an angle of25 and h34 is displaced by22 A˚.
The generality of this head movement is shown by a compari-
son of known 80S and 70S structures (Figure 8C, right). In this
top view of the small subunit, known structures were placed
in the order: 80S ribosome with E site tRNA (labeled C), 70S
ribosome with A, P, and E site tRNAs (T; Selmer et al., 2006;
Korostelev et al., 2006), conformer II of the E. coli ribosome (E-II;
Schuwirth et al., 2005), and the yeast ribosome with eEF2 and
sordarin (Y; Spahn et al., 2004a). Note that the S3e protein is
shown only for the canine ribosome. Together, these 70S and
80S structures show a conserved movement of the head as it
moves from an open to a closed position during the ratcheting
of the small subunit.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have presented amolecular model of the canine
80S ribosomewith an E site tRNA.Ourmodel is based on a struc-
ture determined at 8.7 A˚ resolution and provides insights into
novel features of the eukaryotic ribosome. In particular, our struc-Structureture lendssupport tocurrentmodels inwhich theheadof thesmall
subunit and the L1 stalk play significant roles in tRNA transloca-
tion. We also characterized the eukaryotic intersubunit bridges.
We propose that these novel intersubunit bridges may help re-
store the ribosome to an initial conformation with bound P and
E site tRNAs, to prepare for the next cycle of chain elongation.
The Mammalian 80S Ribosome
We found that subunit rRNAs and conserved proteins in the
mammalian ribosome are similar to their counterparts in bacte-
rial and archaeal ribosomes, although numerous local variations
have occurred during evolution. Eukaryotic ribosomes are much
larger than their bacterial counterparts, as a result of the pres-
ence of rRNA expansion segments and novel proteins. The ex-
pansion segments and novel proteins are located on solvent-
exposed regions of the subunits and a large amount of rRNA is
positioned so that it faces the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) mem-
brane. In addition, many conserved proteins and novel proteins
bind to expansion segments and stabilize their packing on the
ribosome. Thus, expansion segments and novel proteins appear
to have coevolved as an integrated framework that envelopes
the conserved core of the cytoplasmic ribosome without imped-
ing its function.
In general, little is known about the function of expansion seg-
ments. However, a large expansion segment is required for cell
viability (ES27; Sweeney et al., 1994). Expansion segments could
play a role in subunit assembly within the nucleolus or they may
stabilize the mature ribosome (Sweeney et al., 1994). In addition,
expansion segments could facilitate certain aspects of transla-
tion (Gao et al., 2005). Indeed, some expansion segments could
act as a negatively charged sink to recruit positively charged fac-
tors to the ribosome. In another scenario, expansion segments
may help target the ribosome to cytoplasmic sites within the
larger eukaryotic cell.
Novel proteins interact with expansion segments or conserved
subunit rRNAs in the eukaryotic ribosome. Thus, it is striking that
ordered density has been found for only 20 of the novel proteins
(out of 31; also see Spahn et al., 2001, 2004a). There are
a number of possible reasons for this discrepancy. Some novel
proteins could be present at low occupancy or they may be
lost during purification. In addition, some novel proteins could
interact with flexible regions of the ribosome, and thus would
go undetected in our 3Dmap. The energy burden of synthesizing
novel proteins and expansion segments, coupled with their ubiq-
uitous presence in eukaryotes, suggests that these components
must play an important role in ribosome biology. Therefore, it
seems likely that additional processes will be discovered which
use these novel components of the 80S ribosome.
In this work, we also showed that RACK1 associates with the
head of the small subunit and has multiple binding sites that
involve rRNA and novel protein contacts. These interactions(B) A reverse view of the ribosome shows that the ebs form a contiguous line along the lateral edge of the small subunit and are also present beneath the subunits
(eb11).
(C) An unmodeled C-terminal extension of L37ae contacts h22 in bridge 2e.
(D) An a helix originates from S-IV and extends across the subunit interface to form eb8. Additional density from L7ae and ES31 helps to form this bridge near the
L1 stalk helix (H76).
(E) Bridge 9 (eb9) involves extensive interactions between L30e and S13e. The N-terminal helix of S13e is flipped out to interact with protein S-IX.
(F) Protein S-VII forms a bridge between ES3S and ES41. An icon view in the lower left shows the proximity of eb11 and eb12.
(G) A C-terminal extension of L19e forms a long helix that crosses the intersubunit gap to interact with one branch of ES6S.16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 545
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Structure of the Mammalian 80S RibosomeFigure 8. Conformational Changes of the Small Subunit
(A) A latch is present between H34 and S3e in the head of the ssu and h18 in the shoulder. The helices are shown in gold and S3e is in yellow.
(B) The head of the ssu is rotated 90 clockwise to show the latch and the mRNA entrance channel (marked with an asterisk).
(C) Left: a comparison between the canine ribosome with an E site tRNA (rRNA, blue; S3e, green) and a yeast model with bound eEF2-sordarin (rRNA, red; S3e,
tan) reveals a large rotation of the head relative to h18 in the shoulder. Right: a top view reveals a hypothetical, progressive rotation series for the head of the ssu.
The h34 helices are color coded as above, with the cyan h34 from a programmed Thermus ribosome (PDB code: 2j00) and the pink h34 from the second
conformational model of an E. coli ribosome (PDB code: 2aw7).
(D) A general model is shown for head rotation in the ssu and movements of the L1 stalk during the translation cycle.leave the top and lateral surfaces of RACK1 unencumbered, so
the receptor may bind to partners that regulate initiation and
translation (Sengupta et al., 2004; Nilsson et al., 2004). Because
RACK1 is found in plant, yeast, and animal ribosomes, it appears
that this kinaseC receptor is an intrinsic component of eukaryotic
ribosomes (Chang et al., 2005; Sengupta et al., 2004; this work).
Rearrangements during Translation
The sequential actions of eEF1 and eEF2 introduce a cognate
amino-acylated tRNA into the A site and then move this tRNA
into the P site during peptide bond formation. During this pro-
cess, the small subunit undergoes a ratcheting motion relative
to the large subunit and the head moves toward the E site (Frank
and Agrawal, 2000; Valle et al., 2003b; Spahn et al., 2004a).
Within the framework of this model, our structure provides fur-
ther support for the idea that the head may pivot from an open546 Structure 16, 535–548, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights rto a more closed conformation during the translation cycle
(Spahn et al., 2004a; Schuwirth et al., 2005). The magnitude of
the observed head movements (20 A˚) suggests that this pro-
cess may facilitate the lateral translocation of tRNAs (Spahn
et al., 2004a; Schuwirth et al., 2005; Berk and Cate, 2007).
As summarized in Figure 8D, the transition from a ribosome
with bound P and E site tRNAs and an open head conformation
to a ribosome with three occupied tRNA sites is catalyzed by
eEF1. This would involve a small rotation of the head toward the
closed position and local changes around h18 to accommodate
tRNA binding in the A site (Figure 8D, left). After dissociation of
eEF1, the binding of eEF2 displaces the A site tRNA into the P
site, with a further rotation of the head toward the E site. Lateral
movements of tRNAs during this process would induce the
L1 stalk to open with a concomitant release of the E site tRNA.
This release is facilitated by eEF3 in fungi (Andersen et al.,eserved
Structure
Structure of the Mammalian 80S Ribosome2006). In mammals, the release of an E site tRNAmay involve the
uncoupling of a novel a-helical connection between a large sub-
unit protein and the L1 stalk. After the E site tRNA is released, the
L1 stalk could bind to a deacylated tRNA as it moves into the va-
cant E site from the P site (Figure 8D, bottom). Finally, release of
eEF2 would allow the head to swivel back to its open position
(Figure 8D, top) as the body of the small subunit pivots back
to its original position to complete the ratcheting motion. This
‘‘head’’ cycle appears to be conserved in 70S and80S ribosomes
as part of the ratcheting motion of the small subunit. During this
cycle, theL1 stalkmayadopt at least twodifferent conformations.
The intersubunit bridgesmay play a significant role inmodulat-
ingmovements of the small subunit.We find that bridges specific
to eukaryotic ribosomes are formed by novel proteins, expan-
sion segments in rRNA, and insertions in conserved ribosomal
proteins. These links are present along the platform side of the
small subunit and two additional bridges are located near the
bottom of the small subunit. Two of the bridges (eb8 and eb12)
use a helices to span the gap between the subunits. We suggest
that the novel eukaryotic bridges may facilitate the return motion
of the small subunit during the ratchet-like movement. Although
eEF2 drives the forward direction of the small subunit during its
ratcheting motion, numerous expansion segments near the
subunit interface may form an impediment to the small subunit
which must return to its original position to complete the cycle.
Thus, the eukaryotic bridges may set the stage for further chain
elongation by helping to restore the ribosome to an initial con-
formation with bound P and E site tRNAs that is ready to accept
incoming acyl-tRNAs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Please see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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